
 

 

 

 

 

Be sure that returning home while you cannot use lifelines like electricity, 

water, etc. accompanies various dangers. 

Be careful about fire, glass, falling objects like signs, etc.! 

 

 
               
④④④④Return home safely 

＊You feel the distance is long once you walk. 

Remember the following "10 rules of return home safely". 
 

    ［［［［10 rules of return home safely］］］］    
1 Don't panic and judge the situation (check fire and direction of the wind, 

too) 

2 Don’t be tricked by false information and get accurate information（by 

portable radio） 

3 Make activity plan allowing enough time (be sure of being dangerous at 

night). 

4 Walk center of broad roads (avoid road with fence and narrow road) 

5 Repetition of goal of short distance 

6 Prepare heating and cooling equipment according to the season（portable 

heating pad and towel） 

7 Wear athletic shoes and soft comfortable shoes 

8 Snack in desk becomes temporary food  

9 Make sure safety of family (disaster message, etc.) 

10 Say hello and help each other 

   

 
＊If you suffer disaster in public transportation, follow the staff and do not act 

selfishly. 

＊Pull over your car safely, stop the engine, and evacuate with leaving the 

key in the lock. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    
This card was made with the cooperation of the Institution of Professional 
Engineers, Japan. 

On the Way Home 

 

 

 

 

When earthquake disaster over intensity 6 lower occurs,  

⇒ "Disaster bulletin board" is added on the top page of "iMenu". 

 

  

 

＜＜＜＜Condition＞＞＞＞You can choose one of the 4 comments of “I’m all right”,  

“I suffered damages”, “I’m home”, ”I’m at emergency shelter”. 

＜＜＜＜Comments＞＞＞＞ Up to 100 letters can be registered for a comment. 

＜＜＜＜Record＞＞＞＞ 10 messages maximum 

 

   

 

Enter phone numbers you want to get information of the person's safety 

from "disaster bulletin board", then check the message (It is possible to 

check by i-mode service and the internet from anywhere in Japan). 

   

 

 

If you use PHS or PC, check messages by the following URL. 

 

http: /dengon.docomo.ne.jp/top.cgi 

 

 

【【【【Personal Data】】】】    

Name 
 

Blood type 
(RH    ) 
A ・ B ・ AB ・ O 

Sex M ・ F 

Date of birth Month       /Date        /Year         （Age    ） 

Add. 
Home 

TEL. 

Family  

Add. 

C
o
n
ta
c
t in

fo
. Work 

TEL. 

Medical facility 

to visit, name of 

disease, etc. 

 

 

【【【【    Emergency Contact [guardian, relatives, acquaintance, etc. ] 】】】】    

Name  TEL.  

Name  TEL.  

Name  TEL.  

 

【【【【    Evacuation Route [place・・・・contact method] 】】】】    

  Evacuation 

route   

 

 

 

 

 
①①①①Wait and see the situation     

⇒⇒⇒⇒    Temporary evacuation（（（（gathering））））area 
 If the fire starts with earthquake, evacuate to temporary evacuation 

(gathering) area (park, open space, school, etc.) and wait and see the 

situation. 
 
②②②②    Much fire starts    ⇒⇒⇒⇒    Evacuation area    
 When fire spreads, evacuate to evacuation area designated by district to 

protect from fire, smoke, and thermal radiation. 
 
③③③③ When house falls down or burns     

⇒⇒⇒⇒  Emergency Shelter 

 If the house to go back is lost, go to emergency shelter set up in 

elementary or junior high schools, and follow the instruction of government 

organization and independent disaster prevention organization. 

 

 

 
①①①①    Shut off the electricity, gas, and water main, and lock all 

doors and windows before evacuation!! 
  
②②②② Evacuate depending on circumstances    
 If fire does not spread and buildings do not fall down, try to prevent and 

extinguish fire. Wear athletic shoes and walk on broad road less fence for 

evacuation. 

Talk about evacuation items with family. Gather them in the backpack 

which does not bother arm movements, and store them in the place where 

they will be easily accessible. 
 
③③③③ Avoid leeward side and don't be misled by crowd 

 Be sure that the place crowd gets together like station, etc. is even more 

dangerous. 

 

 

 

 

 

１ Public phone（Telephone card cannot be used when 

blackout.）Prepare 10 yen coins. 

２ PHS 

３ Fixed phone 

４ Mobile phone 

It is natural of being difficult to make calls in a time of disaster. Don't give 

up to get in touch by several ways like telephone, safety confirmation 

system, e-mail, message board of homepages, etc. !! 
 

 

 

１ Mobile phone＋TV broadcasting：One Seg broadcasting 

２ Portable radio 

  AM 

   ○ NHK Radio 1（594 Khz） 

   ○ NHK Radio 2（693 Khz） 

   ○ AFN [American Forces Network] (810Khz) 

   ○ TBS Radio（954 Khz） 

   ○ Nippon Cultural Broadcasting（1134 Khz） 

   ○ Nippon Broadcasting（1242Khz） 

  FM 

   ○ NHK FM broadcast（82.5Mhz） 

   ○ Tokyo FM（80.0Mhz） 

   ○ Japan FM（81.3Mhz） 

   ○ FM Inter-Wave（76.1Mhz） 

   Community FM 

   ○ FM Tachikawa（84.4Mhz）Tachikawa City 
 

    There are many stations other than those above. 

 

 

 

 

 

[ 1 ⇒⇒⇒⇒ Record        1 ⇒⇒⇒⇒ Play] 

Dial home number if you are disaster victims. 

  Dial disaster victims' number if you are not disaster victims. 

  (Note) Be sure to dial with area code. 

 

[1#] 

  [Record・Play（Record within 30 seconds）] 

  Note）The message can be kept 48 hrs at the longest after record. 

 

[9#]    End 

 

 Be sure to see the following homepage beforehand. 

 http://www.ntt-east.co.jp/saigai/voice171  

      

 

 

Experience of mobile phone bulletin board  

 

It is possible to have experience on the 1st day of every month, 

first 3 days of January, disaster prevention week in September, 

disaster prevention and volunteering week in January. 

Be sure to check for details at each mobile phone  

home page, etc.!! 

 

 

 

 

①①①①From work or school ～～～～    make route to home    ～～～～ 

Choose roads with sideways and many persons who return home can go 

through. 

  

                                 

 

                                 

 

                                 

 

                                 

 

②②②②The limit you can walk in a day is 20 km. Decide the 

close distance goal. 

＊The limitation is 10 km wearing leather shoes and 20 km even wearing 

athletic shoes. 

Decide relay point like relative's home, public facility, convenience store, 

gas stand, etc. 

＊If you check rail status of the train station far from your place, consider to 

go there. 

＊Decide place you can walk to by sunset. 

 

                

 

③③③③Prepare necessary items. 

Let's go to the nearest goal with portable radio,  

map, snack, bottled drink, tissue paper, etc. 

 

 
When you feel 

intense shaking: 

 

 

 

 

 

TV, Radio, Internet  

 Mobile phone  

Disaster preparedness 

 broadcasts, etc. 

 
 
 

Confirm safety 

depending on situation 

 

Family・Work 

Neighbors 

 

Everyone's 

cooperation is needed 

 

At work or 

outside the home 

 
get under desks, 

 tables, etc. 

・ 

Open doors and 

 windows 
 

Shut off the gas main 

Turn off electric /thermal 

appliances  

When fire starts, put out 

before it spreads 

It is dangerous to force 

yourself to get 

close to fire and put out 

 
 

  See pag ②②②②    
 

See page 

③③③③,,,,⑤⑤⑤⑤,,,,⑥⑥⑥⑥    
    
    
    
    

See page ⑦⑦⑦⑦,,,,⑧⑧⑧⑧    

 
＊Act safely without panic！ 

＊Be aware of house, fence, glass, falling object, landslide, 

etc. 

②②②②    Evacuation Method    

********* ********* ********* ********* Where to EvacuateWhere to EvacuateWhere to EvacuateWhere to Evacuate ** ** ** ******************************    

********************** ****** ****** ****** How to EvacuateHow to EvacuateHow to EvacuateHow to Evacuate ***** ***** ***** *************************    

③③③③    Safety Confirmation    

Priority the Type of Telephone Connected 

Collecting Information Stations receivable in city 

④④④④    Identification    

⑤⑤⑤⑤    Contact Method to Family    

Disaster Message Exchange １７１１７１１７１１７１ 

Rehearsal in Normal Times 

⑥⑥⑥⑥    How to Use i-Mode Disaster Bulletin Board (docomo)    

1111    When the Service Starts    

2222    Register of Message    

3333    Check Message    

4444    Other 

⑦⑦⑦⑦    Support Method for Returning Home 《《《《PreparationPreparationPreparationPreparation》》》》    

Preparation for Returning Home 

Necessary Supplies 

⑧⑧⑧⑧    Support Method for Returning Home 《《《《for practice》》》》    

In the Car…………Public transportation and in your own car…………    

【April, 2012】 


